
CORPORATE PACKAGE - THE NARROWS LANDING 

The Narrows Landing offers varying conference space options, boutique
accommodation and fresh food handcrafted onsite by our experienced
and inspired kitchen team. 
Nestled between Hamilton & Cambridge on serene park like ground it is
the perfect setting for your next team meeting, conference or event.



OUR Spaces

The Apartment 
Elevated with fabulous views, this
inviting space is perfect for small
team building days or conferences
where you need privacy 

The Observatory
Natural, light filled meeting
space. perfect as a breakout
space or as a stand alone
intimate conference  or
meeting room 

NOTES: SPECS GUIDELINES ONLY. PLEASE CONTACT IF YOU HAVE SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS. WE ARE HAPPY TO TAILOR TO SUIT
CLIENTS NEEDS.

THe tree tops apartment

The Observatory 



OUR Spaces

The Pirongia deck
Our largest function room perfect
for conferences, workshops and
events for large groups. A large
light filled space that welcomes the
outdoors in. 

The Matangi room 
A spacious, bright room with
an indoor/outdoor aspect
flowing onto its own private
decks. private, quiet with all
the av equipment needed to
conduct a team meeting or
training 

NOTES: SPECS GUIDELINES ONLY. PLEASE CONTACT IF YOU HAVE SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS. WE ARE HAPPY TO TAILOR TO SUIT
CLIENTS NEEDS.

The Matangi Room 

The pirongia deck



PRICING & INCLUSIONS

Conference inclusions;
Morning tea, Lunch & Afternoon tea
Harney & Sons tea at each break
Raglan Roast filter coffee at each break
Iced water
Mints
Free wifi
Screen and projector  
Whiteboard and markers
Free onsite car parking up to 200 car parks 
Dedicated conference staff for set-up and assistance

Additional spaces on request (subject to availability):
Outdoor spaces
Breakout areas from $300 per day

Add ons (charges apply):
Pads and pens
Flipchart and markers
Arrival tea & coffee
Debrief canape and cocktail hour
Corporate group breakfast or dinner
Accommodation 

ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF GST.

10 - 15  delegates                    .................................   $ 80.00 per person
16 - 30 delegates                           ................................. $ 75.00 per person
30  delegates and above          ..................................   $ 65.00 per person



food

All our food is handcrafted on site. 

We change our menus regularly in accordance with the seasons. 

With our conference package, we supply morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea. we
also offer cocktail platters, buffet dinners and corporate breakfasts if delegates are
staying onsite or you wish to entertain into the evening.

All our menus are chefs choice and designed for your group by our inspired and
creative kitchen team, 



sAMPLE Day Menu 
Here is a taste of what food you can expect
when you choose to conference with us here
at The Narrows Landing  

 
Sample Menu 1

 
Morning Tea
Jalapeno and spring onion scones

Lunch
Crispy chicken wings with red pickled
onion
Garlic turkish pide filled with seasonal
greens, onion, cheese, salami and relish
Crumbed potato and cheesy croquettes
Light Greek salad with lettuce,
cucumber, tomato, onion and feta
Fresh fruit platter

Afternoon Tea
Fabulous chocolate caramel cookies

 
 
 
 

Sample Menu 3

Morning Tea
Peach and cream cheese muffins

Lunch
Lamb mince koftas
Lightly spiced cauliflower, chickpea,
onion, beetroot and herb salad
Mixed Vegetable fritters with eggplant
relish
Fresh tasty rice paper rolls with
seasonal vegetables
Sugared grapes and spiced nut mix

Afternoon Tea
lemon melting moments

 
 
 

Sample Menu  2

Morning Tea
Goodies homemade gourmet sausage
rolls

Lunch
Wonton cups with mexican beans,
avocado, salsa, lime dressing
Moroccan chicken drumsticks 
Corn filos with herbs, chilli and cheese
Fresh and crispy salad bar
Classic gourmet potato salad with
horseradish, aioli, celery, spring onion
and parsley
Pineapple mint crush

Afternoon Tea
Fruity and nutty loaf with maple and
whipped coconut cream

Sample Menu 4

Morning Tea
Bacon, Cheese and Egg Wraps

Lunch
Sticky tamarind Chicken Skewers 
Israeli couscous salad with roast root
veges, spinach and pomegranate
dressing
Panko crumbed prawns with fresh chili
lime dressing
Parmesan and garlic slab
Fruit salad cups

Afternoon Tea
Mini Cheese and cracker board



ACCOMMODATION

Deluxe suite (2 suites available)
The deluxe suites are situated on level
two of the narrows landing. these
spacious suites offer light airy interiors,
stylish modern amenities and large spa
baths. 

Totara suite (10 suites available)
The Totara suites are situated on
levels two and three of The
Narrows Landing. These
comfortable cosy rooms offer
views over The Narrows gardens. 

The Tree Tops Apartment (3 bedroom
apartment) 
Eclectic furnishings define this well appointed
three-bedroom apartment. Each bedroom has
its own private en suite bathroom. their is also
open plan kitchen, dining and lounge areas.
$800 a night 

King size bed (can split into twins) | Air-conditioning/heating | LCD TV | Balcony | Shower and/or bath | Internet/WiFi, |
Hairdryer, iron & ironing board | Non-smoking only | Tea/coffee-making facilities

King size bed (can split into twins) | Air-conditioning/heating | LCD TV | Balcony | Shower and Spa Bath | Internet/WiFi, |
Hairdryer, iron & ironing board | Non-smoking only | Tea/coffee-making facilities/Mini Bar/Fridge

King size bed (can split into twins) | Air-conditioning/heating | LCD TV | Balcony | Shower (spa bath on masters bedroom) |
Free WiFi, desk, telephone | Hairdryer, iron & ironing board | lounge area| full-sized kitchen | dining table | Non-smoking only 

Accommodation prices start from $165.00 per room for conferences.



Contact us
Located just 15 minutes from Hamilton CBD and two minutes from the airport. The Narrows
Landing has a skilled and experienced team who will look after you, your team and clients. 
The Narrows differs from so many venues here in the Waikato and its one people wont forget.
The location is picturesque, the food is fantastic and the venue itself is warm and inviting. 
Contact us today to talk about your next, conference, event or team building session. 

.


